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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This cleanup verification package documents completion of remedial action for the 
300-18 waste site. The 300-18 site is located within the 300-FF-2 Operable Unit in the 
300 Area of the Hanford Site in southeastern Washington State. The site was identified 
in 1993 as an approximately 4.6- by 6.1 -m (1 5- by 20-ft) area containing radiologically 
contaminated soil, metal shavings, nuts and bolts, and concrete. The area was 
subsequently covered with 0.45 to 0.6 m (1.5 to 2 ft) of soil for surface stabilization. 
Site excavation and waste disposal are complete, and the exposed surfaces have been 
sampled and analyzed to verify attainment of the remedial action goals. Results of the 
sampling, laboratory analyses, and data evaluations for the 300-1 8 site indicate that all 
remedial action objectives and goals for direct exposure, protection of groundwater, and 
protection of the Columbia River have been met for industrial land use (Table ES-1). 
Because residual soil concentrations indicated that cleanup levels for more stringent land 
uses may have been achieved for the 300-1 8 site, a supplemental evaluation was 
performed against unrestricted land-use cleanup objectives established in the Explanation 
of Significant Differences for the 300-FF-2 Operable Unit Record of Decision (EPA 2004). 
Results of the evaluation (Table ES-2) demonstrate that residual contaminant 
concentrations do not preclude any future uses (as bounded by the rural-residential 
scenario) and allow for unrestricted use of shallow zone soils (Le., surface to 4.6 m [15 ft] 
deep). This site does not have a deep zone; therefore, no deep zone institutional controls 
are required. 
The site meets cleanup standards and has been reclassified as "interim closed out" in 
accordance with the Hanford Federal Facility Agreement and Consent Order 
(Ecology et at. 1989) and the Waste Site Reclassification Guideline TPA-MP-14 
(RL-TPA-90-0001) (DOE-RL 1998). A copy of the waste site reclassification form is 
included as Attachment ES-1. 
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Direct Exposure - 
Radionuclides 
Direct Exposure - 
Nonradionuclides 
Rev. 0 
Attain 15 mrem/yr dose rate above 
background over 1,000 years. Attain 
the CERCLA risk range of 
Attain individual COC RAGs. 
to 
1 06. 
Table ES-1. Summary of Cleanup Verification Results for the 
300-18 Waste Site - Industrial Land Use. 
GroundwatedRiver 
Protection - 
Radionuclides 
Remedial Action Goals Regulatory Requirement 
Excess cancer risk of <I x 1 0.6 for 
individual carcinogens. 
Attain a total excess cancer risk of 
<I x 1 O 5  for carcinogens. 
Attain single-COC groundwater and 
river protection RAGs. 
Attain National Primary Drinking 
Water Standards: 4 mrem/yr 
(betalgamma) dose rate to target 
receptor/organs. 
Groundwater/River 
Protection - 
Nonradionuclides 
Hazard quotient of <I for 
Cumulative hazard quotient of e1 for 
noncarcinogens. 
Nonradionuclide Risk 
Meet 
Requirements 
Meet drinking water standards for 
nonuranium alpha emitters: the more 
stringent of the 15 pCi/L MCL 
or 1/25'h of the derived concentration 
guide per DOE Order 5400.5. 
Meet total uranium standard of 
21.2 pCi/L.a 
Attain individual nonradionuclide 
groundwater and river cleanup 
requirements. 
Results 
No radionuclide COCs were detected 
above background levels. 
All individual COC concentrations are 
below the RAGs. 
Hazard quotients were not calculated 
because all nonradionuclide COCs 
(arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, 
chromium, and lead) were detected 
below statistical background levels. 
Excess cancer risks were not 
calculated because all nonradionuclide 
carcinogenic COCs (arsenic, beryllium, 
and cadmium) were detected below 
statistical background levels. 
All single-COC groundwater and river 
RAGs have been attained. 
No betalgamma-emitting COCs were 
identified for this site. 
No betalgamma-emitting COCs were 
identified for this site. 
Uranium statistical values are below 
background for this site. 
All the groundwater and river RAGs 
have been attained. 
1 .  
Information I Cleanuo verification samole location design (Appendix C)." 
Remedial 
Action 
Ibjectives 
Attained? 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
I - . . .  
' Based on the isotopic distribution of uranium in the Hanford Site background, the 30 pg/L MCL (65 Federal Register76708) 
:orresponds to 21.2 pCVL. Concentration-to-activity calculations are documented in Calculation of Total Uranium Activity 
?orresponding to a Maximum Contaminant Level for Total Uranium of 30 Micrograms per Liter in Groundwater, 
' 300-78 Cleanup Verification 95% UCL Calculation, 0300X-CA-V0053, Rev. 0, Bechtel Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan, 0300X-CA-V0054, Rev. 0,  Bechtel Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
>ERCLA = Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 
>OC = contaminant of concern 
4CL 
3AG = remedial action goal 
)100X-CA-V0038 (BHI 2001). 
= maximum contaminant level (drinking water standard) 
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Attain 15 mremlyr dose rate above 
background over 1,000 years. Attain 
the CERCLA risk range of 1 O'4 to 
1 o-6. 
Rev. 0 
Table ES-2. Summary of Cleanup Verification Results for the 
300-18 Waste Site - Unrestricted Land Use. 
No radionuclide COCs were detected 
above background levels. Yes 
Regulatory 
Requirement 
Attain individual COC RAGs. 
Hazard quotient of <1 for 
noncarcinogens. 
Direct Exposure - 
Radionuclides 
~ 
Yes All individual COC concentrations are below the RAGs. 
Hazard quotients were not calculated 
because all nonradionuclide COCs 
Direct Exposure - 
Nonradionuclides 
Meet 
Nonradionuclide Risk 
Requirements 
Excess cancer risk of <1 x 10.' for 
individual carcinogens. 
GroundwatedRiver 
Protection - 
Radionuclides 
Excess cancer risks were not 
calculated because all nonradionuclide 
Groundwater/River 
Protection - 
Nonradionuclides 
Attain single-COC groundwater and 
river protection RAGs. 
Attain National Primary Drinking 
Water Standards: 4 mremlyr 
(betdgamma) dose rate to target 
receptor/organs. 
Meet drinking water standards for 
nonuranium alpha emitters: the more 
stringent of the 75 pCi/L MCL 
or 1/25th of the derived concentration 
guide per DOE Order 5400.5. 
Supporting 
Information 
- 
All single-COC groundwater and river 
RAGs have been attained. 
No betdgamma-emitting COCs were 
identified for this site. 
No nonuranium alpha-emitting COCs Yes 
were identified for this site. 
Remedial Action Goals 
Meet total uranium standard of 
21.2 pCi/L.a 
Attain individual nonradionuclide 
groundwater and river cleanup 
requirements. 
Results 
Uranium statistical values are below 
background for this site. 
All the groundwater and river RAGs 
have been attained. Yes 
Remedial 
Action 
Objectives 
Attained? 
(arsenic, barium, beryllium, cadmium, 
chromium, and lead) were detected 
below statistical background levels. I .. noncarcinogens. 
carcinogenic COCs (arsenic, beryllium, 
and cadmium) were detected below 
statistical backaround levels. CI x for carcinogens. 
Cleanup verification 95% UCL Calculation (Appendix C).b 
Cleanup verification sample location design (Appendix C)." 
Based on the isotopic distribution of uranium in the Hanford Site background, the 30 pg/L MCL (65 Federal Register76708) 
corresponds to 21.2 pCi/L. Concentration-to-activity calculations are documented in Calculation of Total Uranium Activity 
Corresponding to a Maximum Contaminant Level for Total Uranium of 30 Micrograms per Liter in Groundwater, 
FlOOX-CA-VO038 (BHI 2001). 
300-78 Cleanup Verification 95% UCL Calculation, 0300X-CA-V0053, Rev. 0, Bechtel Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
300-78 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan, 0300X-CA-V0054, Rev. 0, Bechtel Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
CERCLA = Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 7980 
COC = contaminant of concern 
MCL 
RAG = remedial action goal 
= maximum contaminant level (drinking water standard) 
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Date Submitted: 
08/24/05 
Oriqinator: 
R. A. Carlson 
Attachment ES-1 
Waste Site Reclassification Form 
Operable Unit(s-1: 300-FF-2 
Waste Site ID: 300-18, Surface Contaminated 
Area #4 
Type of Reclassification Action: 
Rejected 0 
Closed Out 0 
Interim Closed Out [E3 
No Action 0 
Control Number: 2005-026 
Lead Acaency: EPA 
This form documents agreement among the parties listed below authorizing classification of the subject unit as 
rejected, closed out, or no action and authorizing backfill of the site, if appropriate. Final removal from the National 
Priorities List of no action or closed-out sites will occur at a future date. 
Description of current waste site condition: 
Remedial action at this site has been performed in accordance with remedial action objectives and goals established 
by the US. Environmental Protection Agency and the US.  Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office, in 
concurrence with the Washington State Department of Ecology. The selected remedial action involved 
(1) excavating the site to the extent required to meet specified soil cleanup levels, (2) disposing of contaminated 
excavated materials at the Environmental Restoration Disposal Facility in the 200 Area of the Hanford Site, and 
(3) backfilling the site with clean soil and grading to match the surrounding surface. The excavation and disposal 
activities have been completed. 
Basis for reclassification: 
The 300-1 8 waste site has been remediated to meet the cleanup standards specified in the Record of Decision for 
the 300-FF-2 Operable Unit, Hanford Site, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10, Seattle, Washington, 
Remedial actions were performed to support future industrial land use and to protect groundwater and the Columbia 
River. Further, the residual contaminant concentrations achieved do not preclude any future uses (as bounded by 
the rural-residential scenario) and allow for unrestricted use of shallow zone soils (Le., surface to 4.6 m [15 ft] deep). 
This site has no deep zone; therefore, no deep zone institutional controls are required. The basis for reclassification 
is described in detail in the Cleanup Verification Package for the 300-78 Waste Site (CVP-2005-00004), Bechtel 
Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. n A  
D. C. Smith 
DOE-RL Project Manager 
NIA 
Ecology Project Manager Date 
EPA Project Manager 
A. Bovd 
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1 .O INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this cleanup verification package is to document that the 300-18 waste 
site was remediated in accordance with the Record of Decision for the 300-FF-2 
Operable Unit, Hanford Site (ROD) (EPA 2001). Remedial action objectives (RAOs) 
and remedial action goals (RAGs) for the 300-18 site are documented in the ROD 
(EPA 2001) and the Remedial Design RepoMRemedial Action Work Plan for the 
300 Area (RDWRAWP) (DOE-RL 2004b). The ROD provides the US. Department of 
Energy, Richland Operations Office the authority, guidance, and objectives to conduct 
this remedial action. 
The preferred remedy specified in the ROD (EPA 2001) and conducted for the 
300-18 site included (1) excavating the site to the extent required to meet specified soil 
cleanup levels, (2) disposing of contaminated excavated materials at the Environmental 
Restoration Disposal Facility (ERDF) at the 200 Areas of the Hanford Site, and 
(3) backfilling the site with clean soil to match surrounding grade elevation. Excavation 
was driven by RAOs for direct exposure, protection of groundwater, and protection of 
the Columbia River. For the respective points of compliance, RAGs, summarized in 
Table 1 , were established for the radionuclide and nonradionuclide contaminants of 
concern (COCs) in the RDWRAWP (DOE-RL 2004b). Preliminary waste site COCs 
were identified in the 300 Area Remedial Action Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) 
(DOE-RL 2004a). Following excavation of the site, final COCs were identified in the 
Closeout Plan for Waste Site 300-78 (BHI 2005) and are listed in Table 1. 
2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION AND SUPPORTING INFORMATION 
2.1 SITE HISTORY 
The 300-18 site is located in the 300-FF-2 Operable Unit of the 300 Area, approximately 
240 m (800 ft) south of the Treated Effluent Disposal Facility (Figure 1). This site was 
identified during routine surveillance activities in 1993 as an approximately 4.6- by 
6.1 -m (1 5- by 20-ft) area containing radiologically contaminated soil, metal shavings, 
nuts and bolts, and concrete. Following radiological surveys, the site was covered with 
0.45 to 0.6 m (1.5 to 2 ft) of soil for surface stabilization and posted as an underground 
radioactive material area. A 1996 survey reported the dimensions of the stabilized area 
as 12 by 12 m (40 by 40 ft). 
1 
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Soil RAG for 
Direct Groundwater Protection 
(PCiW 
RAG COCS 
Soil RAG for Columbia 
River Protection 
(pCi/g) 
Uranium (total) 
COCS 
350a 267b 267b 
RAGS Groundwater Protection River Protection 
Direct Exposure Soil RAG for Soil RAG for Columbia 
(mg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) 
a Listed value is equal to a 15 mrem/yr dose for the industrial exposure scenario, based on the isotopic distribution 
of uranium-234, uranium-235, and uranium-238 in the 300 Area. 
' Value calculated based on the inhalation exposure pathway per WAC 173-340-750(4)(b)(ii)(A) or (B). 
profile (DOE-RL 2004b). 
e Cleanup level calculated using WAC 173-340-745(4) resulted in a value greater than pure material (i.e., 
>1 million parts per million). 
COC = contaminant of concern 
NA = not applicable 
RAG = remedial action goal 
RESRAD = RESidual RADioactivity (dose assessment model) 
WAC = Washington Administrative Code 
Value calculated using RESRAD, based on the generic site model (DOE-RL 2004b). 
RESRAD modeling predicts the constituent will not reach groundwater within 1,000 years based on a generic site 
Cleanup level from WAC 173-340-745 Method A. i 
Arsenic 
Barium 
2 
58' N A ~  N A ~  
4,900' N A ~  N A ~  
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
104' N A ~  N A ~  
1 39' N A ~  N A ~  
Chromium 
Lead 
>1 ,OOO,OOOe N A ~  N A ~  
1,000' N A ~  N A ~  
CVP-2005-00004 
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Figure 1. Hanford Site Map and Location of the 300-18 Site. 
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2.2 SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS 
The soil column (vadose zone) underlying the waste site and extending to groundwater 
consists of the Hanford and Ringold Formations. The shallower Hanford Formation 
consists predominantly of medium-dense to dense sand and gravel, with varying 
amounts of silt and cobble. The underlying Ringold Formation consists of dense, well- 
cemented gravels with sand and silt interbedding. The Hanford/Ringold contact is 
approximately 9 to 21 m (30 to 69 ft) below the surface grade level. 
The long-term groundwater level beneath the site is estimated at El. 104.6 m (North 
American Vertical Datum of 1988) based on historical and current information from 
nearby groundwater wells. Groundwater levels are influenced by the nearby Columbia 
River and other factors such as atmospheric pressure. The depth to groundwater is 
approximately 12 m (39 ft) beneath surface grade level. 
3.0 REMEDIAL ACTION FIELD ACTIVITIES 
3.1 EXCAVATION AND DISPOSAL 
Remedial action at the 300-18 site began in December 2004. Excavation of the site 
included the removal of small quantities of metal shavings, miscellaneous construction- 
type debris, and soil. No indications of liquid waste disposal or land disposal restricted 
materials were observed during excavation. Remedial action excavation was 
completed in February 2005, with approximately 392 metric tons (432 U.S. tons) 
removed for transport to ERDF. Pre- and post-remediation topographic civil survey 
results are depicted in Figures 2 and 3. The excavation covered an area of 
approximately 220 m2 (2,370 ft2) with an average depth of approximately 1 m (3 ft). 
3.2 FIELD SCREENING 
A radiological survey was performed in February 2005 after excavation operations were 
complete at the 300-1 8 site to provide an initial assessment of attainment of radiological 
cleanup levels. The results of the survey indicated no residual activity exceeding 
50 pCi/g at the site (Figure 4). 
4 
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Figure 2. Pre-Remediation Topographic Plan for the 300-1 8 Site. 
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Figure 3. Post-Remediation Topographic Pian for the 300-1 8 Site. 
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3.3 BIASED SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 
Biased samples are typically collected at locations where significant quantities of 
specific waste streams were unearthed from a common area to help verify the absence 
of hot spots in the residual soil. At the 300-18 site, waste quantities were small and 
debris was spread throughout the excavation rather than being concentrated in any 
discrete area. No containerized liquid was found, and no evidence of historical liquid 
disposal was identified during the excavation. Consequently, it was determined that 
radiological surveys and statistical verification sampling would be adequate for site 
closeout, and biased samples were not collected as per the approved closeout plan 
(BHl2005). 
3.4 CLEANUP VERIFICATION SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS 
Final cleanup verification samples were collected on May 25, 2005, to confirm 
acceptability of residual contaminant concentrations in soil at the 300-1 8 site. Based on 
the overall footprint of the area and depth of excavation, the 300-1 8 site was classified 
as one shallow zone decision unit. The final verification samples were submitted to 
offsite laboratories for analysis using approved US. Environmental Protection Agency 
analytical methods as described in the SAP (DOE-RL 2004a). 
In accordance with the SAP (DOE-RL 2004a), each verification sample was collected as 
a composite sample formed by combining soil collected at four random locations within 
the sampling area (excluding the quality assurance/quality control samples). The 
sample design methodology and sample location figures are presented in the 
calculation brief for sample design in Appendix C. 
4.0 CLEANUP VERIFICATION DATA EVALUATION 
This section presents the evaluation and modeling of the 300-1 8 site cleanup 
verification data for comparison with the data quality criteria and RAGS. 
4.1 DATA QUALITY ASSESSMENT PROCESS 
A data quality assessment (DQA) is performed to compare the verification sampling 
approach and resulting analytical data with the sampling and data quality requirements 
specified by the project objectives and performance specifications. 
The DQA for the 300-18 site determined that the data are of the right type, quality, and 
quantity to support site verification decisions within specified error tolerances. All 
analytical data were found to be acceptable for decision-making purposes. 
The evaluation also found that the sample design was sufficient to support clean site 
8 
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verification. The cleanup verification sample analytical data are stored in the Hanford 
Environmental Information System and are summarized in Appendix A. The detailed 
DQA is presented in Appendix B. 
4.2 CONTAMINANTS OF CONCERN 95% UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMIT 
The primary statistical calculation to support cleanup verification is the 95% upper 
confidence limit (UCL) on the arithmetic mean of the data. Prior to calculating the 95% 
UCL, the individual sample results are reviewed and, as appropriate, adjusted per the 
SAP (DOE-RL 2004a). This process is summarized below. 
0 Radionuclides: The laboratory-reported value is used in the calculation of the 95% 
UCL. In cases where the laboratory does not report a value for data qualified with a 
"U" (Le., less than the detection limit), half of the minimum detectable activity is used 
in the calculation of the 95% UCL. 
0 Nonradionuclides: For data flagged with a "U" (i.e., less than detection), a value 
equal to one-half the practical quantitation limit is used in the calculation of the 95% 
UCL, as required by Washington State Department of Ecology regulations 
(Washington Administrative Code [WAC] 173-340-740[7][g]). If greater than half of 
the sample results for a given nonradionuclide COC are below detection, the 
statistical value is set equal to the maximum concentration detected (Le., versus 
computing a 95% UCL). 
Statistical calculations are presented in the 300-1 8 cleanup verification 95% UCL 
calculation brief (Appendix C). Verification sampling summary statistics (95% UCL 
values) are listed in Table 2. The columns on the left side of Table 2 are the COCs and 
the 95% UCL values before subtraction of background. The third column of Table 2 
presents the background, where values exist, and the last column presents the 
statistical values adjusted for background, if appropriate, which become the cleanup 
verification data set used for evaluation against RAGS. Typically, Hanford Site 
background concentration values are only subtracted for uranium. 
4.3 SITE-SPECIFIC CLEANUP VERIFICATION MODEL 
A site-specific vadose zone model was not developed for the 300-1 8 site, as the 
cleanup verification data set statistical values were all determined to be below statistical 
background levels, as shown in Table 2. 
9 
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Shallow Zone 95% UCL Hanford Site 
Statistical Values Background COCS 
Table 2. Cleanup Verification Data Set. 
Shallow Zone Cleanup 
Verification Data Seta 
Uranium (total) 0.878 2.3‘ 
(DOE-RL 2001). 
- 
e Value published in Natural Background Soil Metals Concentrations in Washington State (Ecology 1994). 
0 (<BG) 
BG = background 
COC = contaminant of concern 
UCL = upper confidence limit 
- 
Arsenic 2.2 6.5d 
Barium 62.1 1 32d 
Beryl I i um 0.62 1.51d 
Cadmium 0.04 0.81 e 
Chromium 6.4 1 8.5d 
Lead 3.4 1 0.2d 
4.4 
2.2 (<BG) 
62.1 (<BG) 
0.62 (<BG) 
0.04 (<BG) 
6.4 (<BG) 
3.4 (cBG) 
RESRAD MODELING 
A site-specific RESidual RADioactivity (RESRAD) model was not developed for the 
300-1 8 site, as the statistical value for total uranium presented in Table 2 was 
determined to be below the statistical background level as reported in Hanford Site 
Background: Part 2, Soil Background for Radionuclides (DOE-RL 1996). 
5.0 EVALUATION OF REMEDIAL ACTION GOAL ATTAINMENT 
FOR INDUSTRIAL LAND USE 
This section demonstrates that remedial actions at the 300-1 8 site have achieved the 
RAGS developed to support industrial land use as documented in the RDWRAWP 
(DOE-RL 2004b). 
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RAG 
(mg/kg)a 
Nonradionuclides 
5.1 
Verification Data Set Direct Exposure 
Values RAG Attained?b 
(mg/kg) 
DIRECT EXPOSURE SOIL REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Lead 
5.1.1 Radionuclides 
58 2.2 Yes 
4,900 62.1 Yes 
104 0.62 Yes 
139 0.04 Yes 
>1 ,ooo,oooc 6.4 Yes 
1,000 3.4 Yes 
5.1.1.1 Direct Comparison to RAGs. The cleanup verification statistical value for total 
uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets 
the direct exposure RAG of 350 pCi/g, the concentration corresponding to a 15 mremlyr 
excess dose (DOE-RL 2004b). No other radionuclide COCs were identified for the 
300-1 8 site. 
5.1.1.2 Radionuclide Risk. Residual concentrations of total uranium at the 300-1 8 site 
were detected below the statistical background value and therefore do not contribute to 
residual excess carcinogenic risk for the site. 
5.1.2 Nonradionuclides 
5.1.2.1 Direct Comparison to RAGs. Table 3 compares the cleanup verification data 
set statistical values presented in Table 2 to the direct exposure RAGs presented in 
Table 1. All values are less than statistical background levels and the applicable RAGs. 
Table 3. Attainment of Nonradionuclide Direct Exposure 
Standards - Industrial Land Use. 
I I Shallow Zone 
5.1.2.2 Noncarcinogenic Hazard Quotient RAG Attained. For noncarcinogenic 
COCs, WAC 173-340-740(5)(a) and (b) specify the evaluation of the hazard quotient, 
which is given as daily intake divided by a reference dose (DOE-RL 2001). Hazard 
quotients for the nonradionuclide COCs were not calculated because the associated 
statistical values were less than applicable background values within the shallow zone. 
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5.1.2.3 Carcinogenic Risk RAG Attained. For individual nonradionuclide 
carcinogenic COCs, the WAC 173-340-745(4)(a)(iii> Method C cleanup limits are based 
on an industrial land-use incremental cancer risk of 1 x 1 Om5. The cumulative excess 
cancer risk for all nonradionuclide carcinogenic COCs must also be less than 1 x lo-’ 
(EPA et al. 1998). The only nonradionuclide carcinogenic COCs at the 300-1 8 site were 
arsenic, beryllium, and cadmium, which were detected at less than applicable 
background values. Consequently, excess cancer risk values were not calculated. 
5.2 GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
5.2.1 Radionuclides 
The cleanup verification statistical value for total uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the 
statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets the RAG for the protection of 
groundwater (267 pCi/g), as calculated by RESRAD based on the exposure scenario 
(DOE-RL 2004b). No other radionuclide COCs were identified for the 300-18 site. 
5.2.2 Nonradionuclides 
None of the nonradionuclide COCs for the 300-18 site are predicted to reach 
groundwater within 1,000 years based on a generic site profile for the 300 Area 
(DOE-RL 2004b). Further, none of these COCs were detected above background 
levels in the cleanup verification data set, as shown in Table 2. 
5.3 COLUMBIA RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
5.3.1 Radionuclides 
The cleanup verification statistical value for total uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the 
statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets the RAG for the protection of the 
Columbia River (267 pCi/g), as calculated by RESRAD based on the exposure scenario 
and the maximum contaminant level (DOE-RL 2004b). No other radionuclide COCs 
were identified for the 300-1 8 site. 
5.3.2 Nonradionuclides 
None of the nonra#ionuclide COCs for the 300-1 8 site are predicted to reach 
groundwater, and thus the Columbia River, within 1,000 years based on a generic site 
profile for the 300 Area (DOE-RL 2004b). Further, none of these COCs were detected 
above background levels in the cleanup verification data set, as shown in Table 2. 
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5.4 WAC 173-340 THREE-PART TEST FOR NONRADIONUCLIDES 
The WAC 173-340-740(7)(e) three-part test is applicable to nonradionuclide COCs and 
consists of the following criteria: (1) the cleanup verification statistical value must be 
less than the cleanup level, (2) no single detection can exceed two times the cleanup 
criteria, and (3) the percentage of samples exceeding the cleanup criteria must be less 
than 10%. The most restrictive RAG (defined as the lowest of the direct exposure, 
groundwater protection, and river protection RAGS) is used for the test. 
All nonradionuclide COCs for the 300-1 8 site were detected at levels less than 
applicable background values. Consequently, the WAC 173-340-740(e) three-part test 
was not performed. 
6.0 EVALUATION OF REMEDIAL ACTION GOAL ATTAINMENT 
FOR UNRESTRICTED LAND USE 
The information presented in the previous section demonstrates that the cleanup 
objectives established in the ROD (EPA 2001) for industrial land use have been 
achieved. In addition, residual soil concentrations indicated that cleanup levels for more 
stringent land uses may have been achieved for the 300-18 site. The information 
presented in this section evaluates the remedial action results against cleanup criteria 
established for unrestricted land use to be implemented at selected sites in the 
300-FF-2 Operable Unit through the €xplanation of Significant Differences for the 
300-FF-2 Operable Unit Record of Decision (ESD) (EPA 2004). 
The 300 Area unrestricted land-use scenario is represented by an individual in a rural- 
residential setting. The exposure pathways considered in estimating dose from 
radionuclides in soil are inhalation; soil ingestion; ingestion of crops, meat, fish, drinking 
water, and milk; and external gamma exposure. This individual is conservatively 
assumed to spend 80% of hidher lifetime onsite. It is assumed that drinking water and 
irrigation water are obtained from groundwater, as impacted by the waste site. 
Unrestricted land-use cleanup levels for chemicals or nonradionuclides are based on 
WAC 173-340-740(3), which assumes that the exposure pathway for residual 
contamination will be from ingestion of contaminated soil. Soil cleanup levels are 
calculated using the equations provided by WAC 173-340-740(3) for carcinogens and 
for noncarcinogens. For both carcinogens and noncarcinogens, the calculations 
assume that a resident with an average body weight 16 kg (35 Ib) over the period of 
exposure ingests soil at a rate of 200 mglday (73 g/yr [2.6 odyr]), with a frequency of 
contact of 100% and a gastrointestinal absorption rate of 100%. For carcinogens, the 
calculation is based on achieving a lifetime cancer risk goal of 1 in 1,000,000 (1 x 1 0-6) 
for an exposure duration of 6 years and a lifetime of 75 years. For noncarcinogens, the 
calculation is based on achieving a hazard quotient of 1. 
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The key assumptions in the 300 Area unrestricted land-use scenario that affect 
groundwater protection are irrigation at agronomic rates (76 cm/yr [30 in./yr]), surface 
vegetation resulting in an evapotranspiration coefficient of 91 %, and the change in the 
exposure pathway to include drinking water ingestion. Details of this land-use scenario 
and associated RAGs are documented in the ESD (€PA 2004). 
A comparison of the 300-1 8 site cleanup verification data set to the cleanup objectives 
for unrestricted land use as established in the ESD (EPA 2004) is presented in the 
following section. 
6.1 
6.1.1 Radionuclides 
6.1.1.1 Direct Comparison to RAGs. The cleanup verification statistical value for t 
DIRECT EXPOSURE SOIL REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
t I 
uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets 
the direct exposure RAG of 56 pCi/g, the concentration corresponding to a 15 mrem/yr 
excess dose (EPA 2004). No other radionuclide COCs were identified for the 
300-1 8 site. 
6.1.1 -2 Radionuclide Risk. Residual concentrations of total uranium at the 300-18 site 
were detected below the statistical background value and therefore do not contribute to 
residual excess carcinogenic risk for the site. 
6.1.2 Nonradionuclides 
6.1.2.1 Direct Comparison to RAGs. Table 4 compares the cleanup verification data 
set statistical values presented in Table 2 to the direct exposure RAGs for unrestricted 
land use. All values are less than statistical background levels and the applicable 
RAGs. 
6.1.2.2 Noncarcinogenic Hazard Quotient. For noncarcinogenic COCs, 
WAC 173-340-740(5)(a) and (b) specify the evaluation of the hazard quotient, which is 
given as daily intake divided by a reference dose (DOE-RL 2001). Hazard quotients for 
nonradionuclide COCs were not calculated because the associated statistical values 
were less than applicable background values within the shallow zone. 
6.1.2.3 Carcinogenic Risk. For individual nonradionuclide carcinogenic COCs, the 
WAC 173-340-750(3) Method B cleanup limits are based on an unrestricted land-use 
incremental cancer risk of 1 x 1 OT6. The cumulative excess cancer risk for all 
nonradionuclide carcinogenic COCs must also be less than 1 x lom5 (€PA et al. 1998). 
The only nonradionuclide carcinogenic COCs at the 300-1 8 site were arsenic, beryllium, 
and cadmium, which were detected at less than applicable background values. 
Consequently, excess cancer risk values were not calculated. 
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Arsenic 
6.2 
(mg/kg) 
20 2.2 Yes 
Table 4. Attainment of Nonradionuclide Direct Exposure 
Standards - Unrestricted Land Use. 
Shallow Zone 
__ 
Barium 
Beryllium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Verification Data Set Direct Exposure 
Values 1 RAG Attained?b Nonradionuclides 
1,600 62.1 Yes 
10.4 0.62 Yes 
13.9 0.04 Yes 
120.000 6.4 Yes 
Lead 353 3.4 Yes 
GROUNDWATER REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
6.2.1 Radionuclides 
The cleanup verification statistical value for total uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the 
statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets the RAG for the protection of 
groundwater (37 pCi/g), as calculated by RESRAD based on the exposure scenario 
(EPA 2004). No other radionuclide COCs were identified for the 300-1 8 site. 
6.2.2 Nonradionuclides 
None of the nonradionuclide COCs for the 300-1 8 site are predicted to reach 
groundwater within 1,000 years based on a generic site profile for the 300 Area 
(DOE-RL 2004b). Further, none of these COCs were detected above background 
levels in the cleanup verification data set, as shown in Table 2. 
6.3 COLUMBIA RIVER REMEDIAL ACTION GOALS ATTAINED 
6.3.1 Radionuclides 
The cleanup verification statistical value for total uranium (0.878 pCi/g) is below the 
statistical background level (2.3 pCi/g) and meets the RAG for the protection of the 
Columbia River (74 pCi/g), as calculated by RESRAD based on the exposure scenario 
(DOE-RL 2004b). No other radionuclide COCs were identified for the 300-1 8 site. 
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6.3.2 Nonradionuclides 
None of the nonradionuclide COCs for the 300-1 8 site are predicted to reach 
groundwater, and thus the Columbia River, within 1,000 years based on a generic site 
profile for the 300 Area (DOE-RL 2004b). Further, none of these COCs were detected 
above background levels in the cleanup verification data set, as shown in Table 2. 
6.4 WAC 173-340 THREE-PART TEST FOR NONRADIONUCLIDES 
All nonradionuclide COCs for the 300-1 8 site were detected at levels less than 
applicable background values. Consequently, the WAC 173-340-740(e) three-part test 
was not performed. 
7.0 STATEMENT OF PROTECTIVENESS 
This cleanup verification package demonstrates that remedial action at the 300-1 8 site 
has achieved the RAOs and corresponding RAGs established in the ROD (EPA 2001) 
and RDWRAWP (DOE-RL 2004b). The contaminated materials from the site have 
been excavated and disposed at ERDF. The remaining soil at the 300-18 site has been 
sampled, analyzed, and evaluated. Results indicate that the site supports future land 
uses that can be represented (or bounded) by the industrial land-use scenario and 
poses no threat to groundwater or the Columbia River. Consequently, the 300-1 8 site is 
verified to be remediated in accordance with the ROD and may be backfilled. 
Because residual soil concentrations indicated that cleanup levels for more stringent 
land uses may have been achieved for the 300-1 8 site, a supplemental evaluation was 
performed against the unrestricted land-use RAGs established for the 300 Area in the 
ESD (EPA 2004). This evaluation demonstrated that the results of verification sampling 
do not preclude any future uses (as bounded by the rural-residential scenario) and allow 
unrestricted use of shallow zone soils. In consideration of this and because the site has 
no deep zone, no institutional controls are required at the 300-1 8 site. 
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Table A-1. 300-18 Shallow Zone Cleanup Verification Data. 
Date 
Sampling 
Area 
Chromium Cadmium Arsenic Barium Beryllium 
mglkg 101 PQL mglkg l Q l  PQL mglkg I Q I  PQL mglkg l Q l  PQL mg/kg 101 PQL 
A- 1 
Duplicate of 
J036W6 
J036W6 5/25/05 1.5E+00 4.4E-01 5.77E+01 2E-02 5.2E-01 1E-02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 4.7E+00 7E-02 
5/25/05 1.8E+00 4.2E-01 6.33E+01 2E-02 5.OE-01 9E-03 3.E-02 U 3E-02 4.7E+00 7E-02 Jo36xo 
"lit Of 
J036W6 
A-2 
A-3 
A-4 
J036X1 5/25/05 2.2E+00 1 .OE+OO 6.77E+01 2.06E+01 2.8E-01 J 5.2E-01 5.2E-01 U 5.2E-01 7.4E+00 1 .OE+OO 
J036W7 5/25/05 2.OE+00 4.5E-01 5.80E+01 2E-02 5.3E-01 1E-02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 5.4E+00 7E-02 
J036W8 5/25/05 2.OE+00 4.5E-01 6.34E+01 2E-02 6.5E-01 1E-02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 6.9E+00 7E-02 
J036W9 5/25/05 2.2E+00 4.1 E-01 5.88E+01 2E-02 5.9E-01 9E-03 4.E-02 3E-02 5.7E+00 6E-02 
1 D ~ ~ ! $ ~ f  1 J036XO I 5/25/05 I 2.8E+00 1 1 2.4E-01 I 7.81E-01 I 1 1.7E-01 I 
Sampling HEIS Sample Lead 
Area Number Date mglkg Q PQL 
A- 1 J036W6 5/25/05 2.7E+00 2.5E-01 
Split Of 1 J036X1 I J036W6 
Uranium (Total) 
pCi/g Q MDA 
4.22E-01 2.5E-01 
A-2 J036W7 
A-3 J036W8 
A-4 J036W9 
z 2  ' p  
O N  
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
P 
1 .OE+OO 1.38E+00 9.12E-02 5/25/05 2.6E+00 
5/25/05 3.OE+00 2.5 E-0 1 5.56E-0 1 2.5E-01 
5/25/05 3.2E+00 2.5E-01 6.38E-01 1.9E-01 
5/25/05 3.6E+00 2.3E-01 1.018E+00 2.1 E-01 
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APPENDIX B 
DATA QUALITY ASSESSMENT FOR THE 300-18 WASTE SITE 
B1.l OVERVIEW 
This DQA was performed in accordance with BHI-EE-01 , Environmental lnvestigations 
Procedures. Specific data quality objectives for the site are found in the 300 Area 
Remedial Action Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) (DOE-RL 2004a). The DQA is 
based on the guidelines presented in Guidance for Data Quality Assessment (EPA 
2000). Statistical tests used in this DQA were performed as specified in the SAP and 
the Remedial Design RepoWRemedial Action Work Plan for the 300 Area (RDWRAW P) 
(DOE-RL 2004b). This DQA involves the scientific and statistical evaluations to 
determine if the data are of the right type, quality, and quantity to support the intended 
use (i.e., closeout decisions [EPA 20003). This DQA completes the data life cycle (i.e., 
planning, implementation, and assessment) that was initiated by the data quality 
objectives process. 
Prior to performing statistical tests, the field logbook (BHI 2005a), sample design, and 
sample analytical data are evaluated. A portion of the cleanup verification sample 
analytical data are validated for compliance requirements (DOE-RL 2004b). Data 
evaluation is performed to determine if the laboratory carried out all steps required by 
the SAP (DOE-RL 2004a) and the laboratory contract governing the conduct of the 
analysis and reporting of the data. This assessment also examines the available 
laboratory data to determine what analytes are present or absent in a sample and the 
degree of overall uncertainty associated with that determination. Data validation is done 
in accordance with validation procedures (BHI 2000a, 2000b) as part of data evaluation. 
After data evaluation and validation, the appropriate statistical test is performed on the 
adjusted raw analytical data (see calculation briefs in Appendix C) to determine 
statistical values for each contaminant. The cleanup verification sample analytical data 
are stored in the Hanford Environmental Information System and are summarized in 
Appendix A. 
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B1.2 LABORATORY QUALITY ASSURANCHQUALITY CONTROL MEASURES 
All verification samples are subject to laboratory-specific quality assurance (QA) 
requirements, including instrument procurement, maintenance, calibration, and 
operation. Additional laboratory quality control (QC) checks are performed as specified 
by the analytical method, at a rate of once per sample delivery group (SDG), or once for 
every 20 samples, whichever is more frequent. Laboratory internal QC checks include 
the following: 
Laboratory Contamination: Each analytical batch contains a laboratory (method) 
blank (material of similar composition as the samples with known/minimal 
contamination of the analytes of interest) carried through the complete analytical 
process. The method blank is used to evaluate false-positive results in samples due 
to contamination during handling at the laboratory. 
Analytical Accuracy: For most analyses, known quantities of representative 
analytes of interest (matrix spike [MS]) are added to a separate aliquot of a sample 
from the analytical batch. The recovery percentage of the added MS is used to 
evaluate analytical accuracy. For analyses not amenable to MS techniques (e.g., 
gamma energy analysis) or where analytical recovery is corrected via internal 
standards (e.g., alpha spectral analyses), accuracy is evaluated from recovery of the 
QC reference sample (e.g., laboratory control spike or blank spike sample). 
Analytical Precision: Separate aliquots removed from one or more of the same 
sample containers (replicate samples) are analyzed for each analytical batch. The 
replicate sample results (evaluated as relative percent differences [RPDs]) are used 
to assess analytical precision. 
QC Reference Samples: A QC reference sample is prepared from an independent 
standard at a concentration other than that used for calibration, but within the 
calibration range. Reference samples provide an independent check on analytical 
technique, methodology, and quantitation. 
Laboratories are also subject to periodic and random assessments of overall 
performance. These assessments are performed by the Bechtel Hanford, Inc. QA 
group to ensure that the laboratories are performing within laboratory contract 
requ i re men ts . 
B1.3 DATA VALIDATION 
The final laboratory data package for SDG H3172 was validated to Level C per 
BHI-EE-01, Procedure 2.5, "Data Package Validation Process," by a third-party 
validator. Level C validation procedures are specified in Data Validation Procedure for 
Chemical Analysis (BH I 2000a) and Data Validation Procedure for Radiochemical 
Analysis (B H I 2000 b) . 
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Use of level C validation procedures included the review of the following items, as 
appropriate, for each analytical method: 
Sample holding times 
Method blanks 
MS recovery 
Surrogate recovery 
MS/matrix spike duplicate results 
Sample replicates 
Associated batch laboratory control sample results 
Achievement of required (or contractual) detection limits (RDLs) 
Data package completeness. 
The laboratory QA/QC was evaluated for precision, accuracy, completeness, and RDLs 
pursuant to the SAP (DOE-RL 2004a). The organization performing the data validation 
reported that, of the data validated, the laboratory met the standards of performance for 
precision (+30%), accuracy (+30%), and completeness (>go%). Comparison of the 
RDL with the respective MDA or PQL is discussed in Section B1.4. 
The validation process did not identify any major or minor deficiencies in the sample 
results. Consequently, no data qualifiers were assigned to the reported results through 
the validation process. Additional information is provided in the associated validation 
reports (BHI 2005b, 2005~). 
61.4 DATA EVALUATION 
The context for assessing the data includes evaluating the sample data using the 
statistical methodology of the SAP (DOE-RL 2004a) (included in the calculation brief 
excerpts in Appendix C) and a comparison of analytical results to the parameters 
specified in the SAP. This section summarizes the results of the comparison and 
presents an evaluation of the affected data. 
81.4.1 RDL Comparison 
Reported analytical detection levels for nondetected analytes were compared to the 
RDLs specified in the SAP (DOE-RL 2005a). When detected results are obtained, 
evaluation of detection limits is not performed. The data validation and supplemental 
data evaluation noted no analyses for which the detection limits (MDA or PQL) were 
above SAP RDLs for nondetected analytes. 
B1.4.2 Precision and Accuracy Evaluation 
Analytical accuracy and precision were evaluated by examination of the percent 
recovery and RPD of analytical spikes (MS and/or laboratory control samples) between 
the main and duplicate samples. Only the contaminants of concern (COCs) detected at 
more than five times the detection limit are used for data analysis with respect to 
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accuracy and precision. The RPDs for all laboratory duplicates and the recoveries for 
all laboratory spikes were within acceptable limits. 
B1.5 FIELD QUALITY ASSURANCWQUALITY CONTROL 
Field QNQC measures were used to assess potential sources of error and cross- 
contamination of soil samples that could bias results. Field QNQC samples included 
the following: 
0 Duplicate J036X0, associated with sample J036W6, and 
0 Split J036X1, associated with sample J036W6. 
All main and QNQC sample results are presented in Appendix A. 
B1.5.1 Field Duplicate Samples 
Duplicate samples were collected to provide a relative measure of the degree of local 
heterogeneity in the sampling medium, unlike laboratory duplicates that are used to 
evaluate precision in the analytical process. The field duplicates are evaluated by 
computing the RPD of the duplicate samples for each COC. Only analytes with values 
more than five times the contractual RDLs for both the main and duplicate samples are 
compared. Based on these criteria, RPD analysis was not required for any duplicate 
pairs. The 95% upper confidence limit calculation brief in Appendix C provides details 
on duplicate pair evaluation and RPD calculation. 
B1.5.2 Field Split Samples 
Split samples were collected to provide a relative measure of the degree of variability in 
the sampling, sample handling, and analytical techniques used by commercial 
laboratories. The field main and split samples are evaluated by computing the RPD of 
the split samples for each COC to determine the usability of the verification data. The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Contract Laboratory Program duplicate sample 
comparison methodology, USEPA Contract Laboratory Program National Functional 
Guidelines for lnorganic Data Review (EPA 1994), is used as an initial test of the data 
from the splits. Only analytes that had values more than five times the contractual RDL 
for both the main and split sample were compared. Based on these criteria, RPD 
analysis was not required for any split pairs. The 95% upper confidence limit calculation 
brief in Appendix C provides details on split pair evaluation and RPD calculation. 
B1.6 SUITABILITY OF DATA 
The DQA for the 300-18 site determined that the data are of the right type, quality, and 
quantity to support site cleanup verification decisions within specified error tolerances. 
The evaluation verified that the sample design was sufficient for the purpose of clean 
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site verification. All analytical data were found to be acceptable for decision-making 
purposes and acceptable for calculating the required statistical values. 
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APPENDIX C 
CALCULATION BRIEF EXCERPTS 
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DISCLAIMER FOR CALCULATIONS 
The attached calculations have been generated for a specific purpose and task. Use of these 
calculations by persons who do not have access to all pertinent facts may lead to incorrect 
conclusions and/or results. Before applying these calculations to your work, the underlying 
basis, rationale, and other pertinent information relevant to these calculations must be 
thoroughly reviewed with appropriate ERC officials or other authorized personnel. The Hanford 
Site ERC is not responsible for the use of a calculation not under its direct control. 
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CALCULATION BRIEFS 
The following calculation briefs have been prepared in accordance with BHI-DE-01, 
Design Engineering Procedures Manual, ED P 1-4.37-0 1 , " Project Calculations, I' Bec h te I 
Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan, 0300X-CA-V0054, Rev. 0, Bechtel 
Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
300- 78 Cleanup Verification 95% UCL Calculation, 0300X-CA-V0053, Rev. 0,  Bechtel 
Hanford, Inc., Richland, Washington. 
NOTE: The calculation briefs referenced in this appendix are kept in the active 
Environmental Restoration Contractor project files and are available upon request. 
When the project is completed, the files will be stored in a US. Department of Energy, 
Richland Operations Office repository. Only excerpts of the calculation briefs are 
included in this appendix. 
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CALCULATION COVER SHEET 
Project Title: 300-18 Site Sample Design Job No. 22192 
Area 300 Area 
Discipline Environmental Engineering Calc. No. 0300X-CA-VO054 
Subject 
Computer Program Excel Program No. Excel 2003 
300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan 
The attached calculations have been generated to document compliance with established cleanup levels. These 
documents should be used in conjuction with other relevent documents in the administrative record. 
Committed Calculation Preliminary Superseded 
*Obtain Calc. No. from DIS 
DE0 1-437.03 
January 200 
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I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
ic. 
CALCULATION SHEET 
Problem: Calculate and display required sampling nodes in concurrence with 300 Area 
SAP DOE/RL-2001-48 Rev. 0 for venficabon and closure. 
-SAP (DOffRL-2001-48 Rev 0) requirements 
-Shallow Sampling Area (Surface area of each zone determined from CAD program, 
Attachment 3, Sht lo f l ,  CAD file 3X062905A, 300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan) 
Given: 
Originator &r%ate 6/29/2005 
Project 
Calc. No. 0300X-CA-V0054 Rev. No. 0 
JobNo. 22192 Checked a& Date 7/L3M 300-18 Site Sample Design 
.., 
16 
17 
18 
19 
Subject 300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan Sheet No. l o f l  / ' 
L 
SAP Requirements: I 
Shallow Zone -Use table 3-2 of the SAP to determine which four of the sixteen nodes will be sampled 
-Develop a 16 node sampling grid for the sampling area I 
to collect clean up verification samples I I I 
20 
21 
22 
23 
I I I 1 I I 
-Develop a 16 node sampling grid for the sampling area I 
to collect clean up verification samples 
Overburden: -Use table 3-2 of the SAP to determine which four of the sixteen nodes will be sampled 
24 
25 
26 
27 
I I I I I I 
-Develop a 16 node sampling grid for the sampling area I 
Deep Zone: -Use table 3-2 of the SAP to determine which four of the sixteen nodes will be sampled 
to collect clean up verification samples 
28 
29 
I I I I 
Determination of Shallow Zone Sampling Grid I 
30 
31 
32 
I I I i- I I I I I I 
Shallow Zone Sampling Gnd Area determined from Table 3-2, SAP 
Attachment 2. Number of Decision Subunits Based on Area (Converted to Sq Meters) 
I 
i - 
33 
34 
35 
37 
39 
36 
38 
c-4 
I I 
Total Area: 1 219.57 m2 
Area of Decision Subunits (total area 1 subunit) 219.57 m2 
Decision Subunit divided into 4 Sampling Areas: 54.89 m2 
Sampling Areas divided into a 16 node grid (node numbers 1-16): 3.43 rn2 
1 b I , 
I 
40 
41 
42 
43 
Ad 
I I I I I I I 
'Nodes to be Sampled (as determined from Attachment 1, Table A-I, Sample Grid Point Lookup Table) 
See Attachment 3, Sht lo f l ,  300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan, 
for Sample Location Table 1 
I I I I I 
45 
46 
47 
I 
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5 
Dehult Ptan Sampling Sampling Sampling Samplmg Sampling Sampling Sampling 
6 
7 Closeout 3 6 1 4 5 1 3 
9 Closeout 16 3 2 7 7 10 11 
11 Not Sampling 2 14 5 9 13 12 8 
13 Not Sampling 6 1 10 8 14 4 16 
14 Not Sampling 1 9 13 1 10 5 12 
Areal Area2 Area3 Area4 AreaS AreaS Area7 
8 closeout 4 7 11 3 15 15 5 
10 Closeout 10 15 4 12 1 13 4 
12 Not Sampling 13 9 13 2 16 1 10 ~ 
t5 Notsampling 9 12 7 5 6 2 6 
16 Not Sampling 15 16 15 14 16 6 2 
17 Not Sampling 8 13 8 10 12 11 13 
18 Not Sampling 5 2 3 11 4 3 9 
19 NotSampling 7 11 14 15 11 14 14 
20 Not Sampling 11 4 6 2 9 7 7 
22 Not Sampling 14 5 12 6 1  8 9 10 
21 Not Sampling 12 8 16 16 I 3 8 15 
Bechtel Hanford, Inc. 
Originator /&a 6/29/2005 
Project 
Subject Sheet No l o f l  
Calc. No. 0300X-CA-V0054 
JobNo. 22192 Checked la& Date /:/< 
Rev. No. 0 
300-18 Site Sample Design 
Sampling Sampling Sampling 
Area8 Area9 Area10 
3 4 16 
13 10 10 
4 3 14 
8 16 4 
2 14 8 
12 5 3 
5 8 6 
1 1 15 
7 15 9 
15 11 1 
14 2 12 
10 7 11 
6 13 2 
11 9 7 
9 6 13 
16 12 5 
23 
24 
25 
c-5 
Note: Grid nodes for each sampling area in each waste site should be numbered consistently. e g , begin numbeicng 
the nodes in the northwesternmost node Then number msecuhvely left to right. 
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Decision Unit’ 
Shallow zone - 
Sechtel Hanfod, Inc. 
Originator G. A L  Crur Date 6/29/2005 
Project 
Subject 300-18 Site Shallow Zone Sampling Plan Sheet No. lof l  
Calc. No. 0300X-CA-V0054 Rev. No. 0 
Job No. 22192 Checked 300-18 Site Sample Design 
Decision Blocbe Discrete Composite 
Subunits Samnles S amoles Waste Site Sizeb 
Small: < 100.000 ft2 11 1 4  16 1 4  
3 AITACHMENT 2 
3 Number of Decision Subunits Based on Area. 
2 
0 10 I5 ft 
Deep Zone - 
>I5 ft 
Overburedlayback 
Staging pile areas 
stockpiles 
(residual soil) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
.18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
Medium: >100.000 ftz < 400.000 ft’ 4 16 64 16 
Larce: >400.000 ft2 8 32 128 32 
Small: < 100.000 ft2 1 4 16 4 
Medium: >100.000 ft2 < 400.000 ft2 4 16 64 16 
Lame: >400.000 ft2 8 32 128 32 
Medium: >100,000 ftz < 400,000 ft’ 4 16 64 16 
Large: >~DO.W ft’ 8 32 128 32 
Medium: > 100.000 ft2 < 400.000 ft’ 4 16 64 16 
Lame: >400.000 ft2 $ 8  32 128 32 
Small: < 100.000 ft’ 1 4 16 4 
Small: < 100.000 ft2 1 4 16 4 
Site Verification Sampling Frequencies Based on Area. 
The shaltow m, deep me, wethmkn stockpile, and staging pile areas each repsent single decision units. The total number of decision 
units will vary because individual waste sites may nof have a deep zone, ovnbwden stockpile, and/or staging pile amas. ’ ~ r c a  of exposed surface after excavation w a m  of stockpile base (as applicahle) 
* Decision subunits bn divided into four blocks to ensure that random sampling locations are not bunched together in MH: area 
C-6 
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A1 
::062905A 
S-A1-3 1 117043.67 593807.21 
S-A1-4 I 117042.05 I 593807.37 
S-A1-10 I 117047.42 { 593808.89 
L/ cn 
Lo 
W I  
1 17050 + 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
1 I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
/ 
/ 
~ 
/ 
/ 
I 
I 
I- $ 1  
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
U.S DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 
DO€ FIELD OFFICE, RICHLAND 
HANFORD ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION PROGRAM 
SCALE 1:ZOO - 
2 0 2 4 8 meters 
NOTES 
SHALLOW ZONE NODE AREAS ARE APPROXIMATELY 3.43 
SQUARE METERS. 
SAMPLES ARE TAKEN FROM THE APPROXIMATE CENTER 
OF EACH NODE. 
THE SHALLOW ZONE CONSISTS OF SAMPLING AREAS Al ,  
A2, A3, & A4 WITHIN DECISION SUBUNIT 1. 
LEGEND 
,&e:;;$ k z j  CLEAN UP VERIFICATION SAMPLING NODE 
SAMPLE LOCATION TABLE 
I I I I 1 
ECISION SUBUNIT1 SAMPWG AREA 1 SAMPLE NODE I NORTHING I EASIWG I 
I I S-A4-12 I 117044.24 I 593819.39 
ATTACHMENT 2 
300 AREA 
300 AREA REMEDIAL DESIGN 
300-18 SITE 
SHALLOW ZONE SAMPLING PLAN 
c-71c-8 
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CALCULATION COVER SHEET 
300 Area Remedial Action Job No. 22192 Project Title: 
Area 300 
Discipline Environmental *Calc. No. 0300X-CA-VW53 
Subject 300-1 8 Cleanup Verification 95% UCL Calculation 
Computer Program Excel Program No. Excel 2003 
The attached calculations have been generated to document compliance with established cleanup levels. These documents should be used in 
conjunction with other relevant documents in the administrative record. 
committed Calculation El Preliminary El Superseded Voided 
Rev. 
0 
heet Numben 
Cover = 1 
Sheets = 4 
Total = 5 
Originator Checker Reviewer j l  Approval 
SUMMARY OF REVISIONS 
* Obtain calc no. from DlS 
DE01437.03 (12/09/2004) 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
22 
25 
26 
27 
28 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 :: 
44 
45 
47 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
58 
Bechtel Hanford. Inc. 
Purpose: 
Calculate the 95% upper confidence limit (UCL) to evaluate nrmplince with cleanup standards lor the subject site. Also, cakulate the caIcinGgenic risk for applicable notradionuclide analytes, 
prfwn IheWashin@cf~ AdminMmlivs Code (WAC) 173340 c model Toxics control Act WCA]) &part test (aN wmadbwclkle analytes). and wkubte the relatiwe percent difference (RPD) for 
each omtaminan! d corcem (W). 
Table of Contents: 
sheets 1 IO 2-  Calculah Shaet Summary 
S W 3 - C a l c u l a ~ ~ S h a w o w Z o n e  
sw 4 - cakubtkr sheet split-lbpliate Amlpk 
GivenlReferences: 
1) S ~ p l e R ~  
2) All lookup values and remediai acwn goals (RAGS) are taken hwn the Remedial Design RepoNRemedial A c t i i  Wak  Plan (RDWRAWP) (DOE-RL 2004b) and Ecolosy (lesa) unless 
3) Background value for cadmium is from Nafural f?ackground W Melals Concentralion in Washingfon Sfale, PuMcah 94-1 15, Washinston Department of Ecdogy, Olymp. Washington. 
4) Background values Iw all dher analytes are fmm H a M  Siie Rackground: Part 1. W Rackground for N o n e e  Analyies, DWRL-92-24, Rev. 4, US. Department of ~neigy, R i n d  
Oparations ofhca. Richland, Washington. 
5) DOE-RL. m a .  300 h a  Remedial Adion Sawling and Analysis Plan, DOORL-200148, Rev. I, U.S. Department of Energy, Rkhland Operatkns Mfice. Richland, Washhgton. 
6) DOE-RL. 2004b, ~amedlat ~esisn RepOrvRemedM . IAdion Work Ran for the 3W Area, DOEIRL-2W1-47. Rev. 1. US. Department d Energy. Richland Operations m e .  RiiNand, 
Washington. 
7) Ecdogy. 1992, Stafistical Guidance for E c d w  Site Managan. Publ!catbn #9254, Washington State Department of Ecology, Olympia. Washington. 
8)  ~cology. 1993, statistical Guidance for EnJogy m e  mnagers, Supprsmenf S-6, Anaryning Sita or Sackgtvund &la ~h ~dav-~etection ~imit or ~ e l o w p o ~  v a m  (canswe~r Data  sets^, 
pu~ication m2-54. Washington State Department of Ecology. Olympia, Washington. 
9) Ecdogy, 1996,1Wodel Todcs CMIIOl A d  '3eanUp Levels and Risk Cakulafions (CfARC /lJ, Publication #M-145, Washiwton State Oeparbnent of Ecolosy, Olympia, Washingtcfl. 
Io) EPA, 1994, USEPA Conlrad LaborafW PmSrem Nafimal Funcfional Guidelines for I m n k  Dala Review, EPA WR-94/013, US. EnvironmenM PrOtfsth Agency, Washhylton, D.C. 
11) WAC 173-340,l~. 'W ToxicS control Act-cleanup." Wasllingtcf~ Administrafive code. 
mlcutaim ~thodolosy is desaibed in EW Pub. m2-s (EW IWZ, 19+3), w. and in me RDWFWWP (WE-RL m i .  use data from anached waksheels m &tale the 96% UCL, mdnogsnic ~hlr, 
a n d m e R P O f o r e a c h a ~ a n d m ~ ~ ( h e W A C 1 7 3 3 4 0 5 p a r t l e s t f o r n o n r a ~ ~ ~ e s .  
CakulaUm Dworip(tan: 
me subject calculations were perfamed ~t data from 
spreadsheel fundiona andw maling h u t a e  withh the cells. m e  statistkal evaluauOn of data Iw use in acaMaIIcB wah (he RDWRAWP (WE-RL 2004b) is documenlad by tm calculabon. spuc and dupljnte 
RPO rewb are used in evawbon of data quality and are -led in the deanup vemtion package (CVP) for this site. 
m e  slawkal value calculated la evawle the efkliveness d cteanup was the 65% UCL. For nonradhcllve analytes with > 5091 of me data bekm detedion MIS, the maximum value for the sample data was USB( 
instead of the 95% VCL. A4 n m d i o n u d i  data wciled as being betow delec&m limits ware set to Y. me detedian Gmil value for catcutation of me statis6r.s ( E m  1983). For radDnudide dab. calcuialion of a, 
statisw w s  done cm the repated value. h cases wtlen, Me taboralay does not repwt a value bekw the minimal detectable activity (MOA), half of the MOA is used in the -tion 
For h e  stabwl evahlim ofdupkate sampfe pais, the Sampws are averaged befwe kimj W&d in (he dab set after aC+usbmnls for msored data as deswibed above. 
For +ww&imm, me WAC 173440 statistical guidance suggests that a East for distcibuhnal fwm be pwtormad cm me dah  and the 95% UCL calcutated on the apWopigts ~ ~ l i m  whg Eutksy&ware. 
For nonmdmuc8lk, small data sets (n < 10) and a8 radmuW data sets. the catcutations are Wfwnnxi assuming nonparametric dislribution. 90 no lesi for disWuOn is psrlmnetl. Whia not a w !  to the 300 
18 site, for mradmmkle data sets of ten w greater, disbaxrhnal testjng is done ue&g Ewk~gy's MTCAStat solware (Ecokgy I-). 
lte eslimated hazard guo6enl(forawxKabla non-Udide COCS) is deteimhd by dividing the StatisNcal value (derfved in (Ms Catcutation) by the WAC 173-340 noncarCh@Wi cteermp hit The 
be(w de-, neither dthese ~ W t i o n s  
OVlemiSaSpeCified. 
gsoMlon: 
venhcauOn samples from waste site 3W-18. me  data were wilered into an EXCEL 2003 weadsheet and caku)abbns pertormed by uWhg the buitcin 
MOlhodOIOSY: 
nonradianudi c a q i  M. atwe tackgmund, is d e t w m i i  by dividhy) the stamtid value by me WAC 173340 cardnagenk cleanup I&# and then m u m g  by 104 FW data se6 mere an wes are 
Tired. 
m e  WAC 173340 3gert @I is pedomed f o r n o n r a d h ~ a n a t y h  ontyandde(emtines it 
1) the statistical vahe BxcBe69 the mosl stringent ckarmp Wma for each non- CCC. 
2)greatermn 10% ofthe raw data exceed themostssiwjwlaeanup limit foream 1~~&4~1uc t ideCOc.  
3) the maximum valued me raw data set exceeds (Ho the most stringed deanup bm4 for each nonradtonudide COG 
CALCULATION SHEET 
61 
62 
2 
67 2 
70 
:i 
E 
75 
Rev.No. 0 origiwtor J M Capon W Date 07/19/05 Calc. No. 03OoX-CA-VW53 
Project 3W Area Remdal Action Job No. 22192 CheckedT M BlaWe Date- 
Date'-c 
SheetNo. 1014 
Checked'-= vv Subject 300-18 Cleanup Verilicatm 95% UCL Calculation 
Hhme. M = Main Sample Vakw 
For quality assuranwwltym (w) ~i and (lupljnte PJW calcuta(i0nS. a vaue l e s ~  than +/- 30% indicates the data compare bvwabty. Fw resulatwy sptits, a thntsho~ 
the RPO is greater than +I- 30% (or *I- 35% for regutatay sp(i data). further hvesbgation regardilg the usability of (he data is perfwmed. AddiWI dxusskM as necessary is provhd in h e  data quaMy 
assessmmtseclionofthea~ca~CVP. 
i t  +tor split campatison is ceguiw. an a m i t i i l  parwneter is eviktated. A mnw l i m i l ~  N- 2 times the TDL shall be used I either me main or regutator split vatue is l e s ~  than 5 mes the TOL and above 
detec6on. In the caw where only MW resull is greater than 5 Smes the TDL and Me other is beW, the +I- 2 times the TDL naeria applies. Therefwe. the Wuviing catcutatian is pertwmed as part of the evahm!h k 
these IWO cases involnng regulator split data: d m c e  
if the difference is greater than +I- 2 times the TDL. then further invesl&alim regaming the usabi!4ty of the data is perfwmed and presented in the apphable CVP data qualty aSJesSment Sec(i0n. 
No regulatwy split san@s w e  cdlecied for the 300-18 site. 
S - Sp+l (or dupljnts) Sample V a W  
+I- 35% is used (EPA I-). n 
main. regulator Wit. 
c-I 0 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
CALCULAllON SHEET 
Rev.No. 0 Calc. No. 03wX-CA-Vo053 
Checked T M Blak Date 07/19/05 DBte 
j$* Originator J h4 Capm 
O a t e m -  
ShselNo. 2014 
Job No. 22192 P r W  3w Area Remebial Actm 
subject 300-18 cleanup Verlhcatm 95% UCL Calcuiatm 
Summary (continued) 
Results 
The res&+ presented n the summary tables that folow are far use n RESRAD dosefrisk anaksls and the CVP lor *a s& 
c-I 1 
CALCULATION SHEET 
I 2 Sampling HEiS Sample Arsanie Barium 
3 Area Number Date mglkg Q POL I mglkg Q POL 
4 A-1 J036W6 5/2Y2005 1.5E+00 4.4E-01 I 5.77ElOl 2E-02 
Duplicate of J036XO 5/25/2005 1.8E+00 4.2E-01 6.33€+01 2E-02 
I 
Bechfel Hanford. Inc. 
Originator J M Capron b ~ r s  
Project 300-18 Burial Mound 
Uranium (Total) Beryllium Cadmium Chromlum Lead 
mglkg o POL mglkg Q PaL mgng I 0 WL pCUg Q MDA Q POL mglkg 
WE-01 1E.02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 4.7E+OO I 7E-02 2.7E+00 
5.OE-01 $E-03 3.E-02 U 3E-02 4.7E+OO 7E-02 2.8E+00 
2SE-01 4.22E-01 2.5E-01 
2.4E-01 7.81E-01 1.7E-01 
Subject 300.18 Cleanup Verification 95% UCL Calculation 
J036W7 5/25/2005 2 OEIOO 4 5E-01 5.80EG 2E-02 
2E-02 
8 A.4 JO36W9 5/25/2005 2.2E100 4 1E.01 5.88ESl ~ 2E-02 
__-_. 
6 -. - 2 2  
7 A.3 JO36WE 5/25/2005 2.OE+00 4SE-01 8.34E+01 
Date 07/19/05 
JobNo. 22192 
2.5E-01 5.568-01 2.5E-01 . 
2.5E-01 6.386-01 1.9E-01 
2.3E-01 1.018E+00 2.1E-01 
5.3E-01 1E-02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 5.4E+OO 7E-02 3.OE+00 
6SE-01 1E-02 3.E-02 U 3E-02 6.9ENO 7E-02 3.2ENO 
5.9E-01 9E-03 4.E-02 3E-02 5.7E+00 6E-02 3.6E+W 
- 
l  I I   
1 1 
l  I  I  
I I 
-- - _I *"*""I" , - -  
. A 2  I 
 I 
 I  I 
Calc. NO. 03WX-CA-VOO53 
Checked T M Biakle 
Checked '?ki%&$& 
h\a +h/bi 
I 0E+ I I 5 -  I [ 
I 2 I I 1  1 4I  I 1 
j \ ~ - 0 1  isaOE+oi i i 
Rev. No. 0 
9 Slatlstlcai 
10 Sampling 
I t  Area 
12 A-1 
13 A-2 
14 A 3  
15 A 4  
x2-y 
Sheat No. 3 ot 4 
Computation Input Data 
HEIS Sample Arsenlc Barlum Beryllium Cadmlum Chromlum Lead Uranlum (Total) 
Number Date mglkg mglkg mglkg mglkg mglkg m m g  pcvg 
J036W6/ 
J036XO 5/25/2005 17E+00 6 05E+01 5 1E-01 2 E-02 4 7E+OO 2 8E+OO 6 02E-01 
J036W7 5/25/2005 2 OE+OO 5 EOE+01 5 3E-01 2 E-02 5 4E+00 3 OE+OO 5 56E-01 
6 34E+01 6 5E-01 2 E-02 6 9E+00 3 2E+00 6 38E-01 J036W8 5/25/2005 2 OE+OO 
J036W9 5/25/2005 2 2E+OO 5 88E+01 5 $E-01 4 E-02 57E+00 1 3 6E+00 11 018E+00 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
3,500 NA 1,000 
NA 
NA 
NA 
7.000 
RISK EVALUATION 
4900 
NA 
WAC 175.340 Non-carclnogenlc Cleanup 1,050 
NA 
104 
WAC 173-340 Carcinogenlc Cleanup 58 NA NA 
NA NA 
139 NA 
NA NA 
Hazard quot8ent tor each nonradlonuclide 
Risk for each carcinogenic nonradionucltde 
NA 
NA 
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